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Are democratic decisions 

driving these approaches 

to global energy use? 

Will such images 

accurately depict our 

sustainable future?



Anthropocene

▪ ‘Anthropoecene’ coined by Crutzen in 2002. 
▪ Epoch of profound human interference with earth systems 

(land use and land cover, coastal and maritime 

ecosystems, atmospheric composition, riverine flow, 

nitrogen, carbon and phosphorus cycles, physical climate, 

food chains, biological diversity and natural resources) 

▪ Five ‘Ps’: population; poverty, preparation for war, profits 
and pollution.

▪ Pressure on ‘safe’ planetary boundaries as human 
population 10 billion by 2050 with associated energy 
consumption rising from ≈400EJ/yr to over 500EJ/yr 

Crutzen PJ. Geology of Mankind: the anthropocene. Nature. 2002; 415: 23
Steffen W, Crutzen PJ, McNeill JR, The Anthropocene: Are humans now overwhelming the 

great forces of nature? AMBIO: A Journal of the Human Environment. 2007; 36(8); 614-
621



Corporatocene

◆ Is ‘Anthropocene’ a fair or accurate descriptor?
◆What are its key decision-making entities in areas like 

global energy and food production, distribution and use?
◆World is in thrall to decisions rational in terms of corporate 

profit but irrational in terms of environmental sustainability 
and human flourishing

◆Key nodal decision points- international trade and 
investment agreement- privatisation-user pays- free-
market ideological capture of governments and the 
democratic political process and sovereignty transfer to 
corporations



Corporatocene and Precarious Safe 
Boundaries

▪ ‘Corporatocene’ creating precarious ‘safe’ boundaries for 
sustainable human occupation of the earth: land use and 

land cover, coastal and maritime ecosystems, atmospheric 

composition, riverine flow, nitrogen, carbon and 

phosphorus cycles, physical climate, food chains, 

biological diversity and natural resources

▪ Like physiological parameters in human patient
▪ Pressure on ‘safe’ planetary boundaries as human 

population 10 billion by 2050 with associated energy 
consumption rising from ≈400EJ/yr to over 500EJ/yr 

▪ Need for safe planetary boundaries to become 
international legal obligations and to lead to development 
of a planetary therapeutic



Efficient Global Utilization of Solar Energy 
Requires All of Photosynthesis, Not Just Light 
Capture (PV)

2004 primary energy consumption 402 EJ  UNDP estimate
___________________________________________________________

2008 primary energy consumption 352.8 EJ IEA estimate

___________________________________________________________

2050 primary energy consumption 590-1,050 EJ UNDP estimate

___________________________________________________________

2100 primary energy consumption 880-1,900 EJ UNDP estimate
________________________________________________________________________________________

Annual solar energy practically usable 1,575 (min) EJ/yr 

(with existing and potential solar technology)

at  ~110W/m2 49,837 (max) EJ/yr

___________________________________________________________

Ratio of potentially usable annual solar energy ~9,000 to 1

to current primary energy consumption/yr 

_______________________________________________



Corporatocene Transition

•Aggressive efficiency measures for buildings, industry and 
transportation to reduce per capita energy demand
•Aggressive decarbonised electrification as core of power supply-
but problem with renewable inputs due to intermittency and land 
use problems
•Portfolio of solutions required
•Probably will need algal biofuels as transition
•Price signals about carbonised electricity and fuels
•Stable regulatory incentives for AP investment
•Energy system wide strategic planning- including measurement 
of implementation of efficiency measures, electrification, green-
energy processes and decarbonisation
Source: California’s Energy Futures. View to 2050



Global Artificial Photosynthesis 
as a Planetary Therapeutic

▪ All human-built structures (buildings, roads, 
vehicles) on the earth’s surface can become 
sources of fuel, food and positive contributors to the 
environment if they do photosynthesis more 
efficiently than trees

▪ Making hydrogen and oxygen by using sunlight to 
split water

▪ Absorbing atmospheric nitrogen and mixing it with 
hydrogen to making ammonia fuel and fertilizer

▪ Absorbing atmospheric carbon dioxide to make 
basic starches

▪ De-corporatised fuel and food



0.5 mm

Full Molecular Characterisation of Photosynthesis as 

Preliminary to Artificial Development and Patenting

Mar225HE CCD detector, BL44XU, SPring-8: slide courtesy Nobuo Kamiya

1.76 Å
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Purple = Mn ions in the “London” structure

Yellow = Mn ions in the “Berlin” structure

Barber et al. Science 2004, 303, 1831

Kern et al. Nature 2005, 438, 1040

Umena et al. Nature, 2011, 
(doi: 10.1038/nature09913)

Blue = the “Osaka” structure

• Combinatorial biosynthesis in nature has yielded only this one 

catalytic structure for facilitating sustained water oxidation catalysis

•WHY? 

• What is the relationship between the cubane core structure and the 
facilitation of water oxidation catalysis?



Artificial Leaf as a Cheap, Safe, 
Robust Consumer Product

Si wafer

Co OEC

HER alloy

Slide courtesy Dan Nocera
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Artificial Photosynthesis: 

core engineering 

component of buildings of 

the future

Nuclear  reactor at safe 

distance 



Electronic

structure

Crystal 
structure

Surface
structure

◼ Absorption range

◼ Absorbance

◼ Redox potential of

charge carriers

◼ Mobility of 

charge carriers

◼ Adsorption of reactants

◼ Transfer of charge carriers

◼ Reactive sites◼ bulk diffusion 

of charge carriers

Better Photocatalysts for Solar Fuels

Key issues

◼ Larger light absorption 
◼ Better crystallinity
◼ Higher surface area
◼ Suitable band-gaps 
◼ Good chemical stability
◼ Low cost ……

Slide courtesy of Lianzhou Wang   

ARC Centre of Excellence for 

Functional Nanomaterials

School of Chemical Engineering, 

The University of Queensland



Global Artificial Photosynthesis as Basis 
of Hydrogen Economy

▪ Hydrogen- per weight H2 has 3 times the energy 

content of gasoline (120 vs 44 MJ/kg)!
▪ H2 not a greenhouse gas- when H2 burnt it gives 

water!

▪ Can make cheap H2 by using sunlight to split water 

(H2O)
▪ Store sunlight and water- made H2 in building 

materials using nanotechnology to increase 

density or with absorbed atmospheric nitrogen in 

ammonia!



GAP Could include Atmospheric 
Nitrogen Fixation

NH3 provides bulk of world’s fertilizer but Haber-Bosch 
process is energy intensive (1-2% world’s annual energy 
production)

Some plants can convert atmospheric nitrogen into ammonia 
(NH3)  (via nitrogenase)

The energy for this process comes from sunlight
So another aspect of AP could be photosynthesis of 

ammonia from atmospheric nitrogen and water
NH3 meets US DOE 2015 H2 storage target for H2 based 

transportation fuels-can be blended with diesel for a fuel 
that releases H2O and N2 when combusted.

Michalsky et al Energy 2012; 42: 251-260
Lan et al Int. J Hydrogen Energy 2012; 37: 1482-1494



Governance Challenges for GAP



Governance Challenges for GAP

▪ Lessons: failure of the photovoltaics (pv) industry in the 1970’s 
and 80’s. 

▪ Life cycle analyses to facilitate realistic predictions at the 
research development level, through to scalable production. 

▪ Rapid deployment for unregulated use i.e.for localised H2-
based fuel production at residential or farm level, requires 
recycling methods, environmental risk assessment and 
monitoring methods. 

▪ Continuous technological improvements in AP will require 
stable and certain incentive laws for domestic and community 
uptake. 

▪ World Bank energy investment schemes and scalable business 
models with start-up funds derived from carbon pricing 
schemes or taxes on global financial transactions



Improving Public Policy 
Appreciation of GAP

❑ Poor public understanding of benefits of GAP
❑ Probability public and industry resist aspects of GAP 

despite benefits
❑ GAP lacks protective shield of ethicists, policy and 

governance experts
❑ Energy, food, water security and climate change problems 

constrain time for developing GAP
❑ Window to develop governance of GAP before efficiencies 

rapidly increase, devices marketed and patents secured
❑ Long lead time to get GAP into policy space
❑ GAP lacks basic governance documents
Faunce TA. Ch 21. 'Future Perspectives on Solar Fuels' in Wydrzynski T and Hillier W 

(eds) Molecular Solar Fuels Book Series: Energy. Royal Society of Chemistry, 
Cambridge UK (2012) 506-528



Interaction of Global ETS and 
GAP

❑ If Carbon price too low will not incentivize venture 
capital investments in new renewable energy 
technologies such as GAP

❑ The Clean Development Mechanism (CDM), 
encouraging investments in emission-reduction 
projects in developing nations, is biggest offset 
market- 95 percent of total spot and secondary 
emissions offset trading

Faunce TA Governing Nanotechnology for Solar Fuels: Towards a Jurisprudence of Global Artificial 
Photosynthesis. Renewable Energy Law and Policy 2011; 2: 163-168



GAP intersections with Trade 
and Investment Law

❑ Energy Charter Treaty (ECT) Signed in Lisbon in December 
1994 with a Protocol on Energy Efficiency and Related 
Environmental Aspects (PEEREA) (both in force April 1998) 

❑ Investor-State Dispute Settlement in BITS and TPPA

❑ ISDS privileges MNCs in global governance

❑ Will it be misused as an anti-competitive mechanism (like 
decreased OPEC oil price in 1970s-80s) to shut down 
renewable energy initiatives

Faunce TA . Will International Trade Law Promote or Inhibit Global Artificial Photosynthesis Asian 

Journal of WTO and International Health Law and Policy (AJWH) 2011; 6: 313-347



GAP as Common Heritage of 
Humanity and our Ecosystems

❑ No private or public appropriation; no legal entity should own 
the entirety of photosynthesis in its natural or artificial forms. 

❑ Representatives from all nations should manage artificial 
photosynthesis resources on behalf of all (via a special 
agency). 

❑ All nations should equitably share benefits of artificial 
photosynthesis, linking the concept to global public good. 

❑ No weaponry developed using artificial photosynthesis 
technology (ie., devices to destroy energy and food security). 

❑ Photosynthesis in its natural and artificial forms should be 
preserved for the benefit of future generations.

Faunce TA. Governing Planetary Nanomedicine: Environmental Sustainability and a UNESCO Universal 
Declaration on the Bioethics and Human Rights of Natural and Artificial Photosynthesis (Global Solar 
Fuels and Foods). Nanoethics 2012 Doi: 10.1007/s11569-012-0144-4



A Global Project on Artificial 
Photosynthesis



JCAP at Caltech

•10-year JCAP Goal, 2010: To demonstrate a manufacturably scalable solar fuel 
generator, using earth-abundant elements, that, with no wires, robustly produces 
fuel from the sun, 10 times more efficiently than (current) crops

“…they're developing a way to turn sunlight and water into fuel for our cars. …”
President Obama: State of the Union address

Jan. 2011

 

Photosynthesis Artificial Photosynthesis

DOE $120 Million

Energy Hub



European centers for Solar Fuels Research
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Saclay
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Macroscience project Cost ($ billion) Target date Est.life (yrs)

___________________________________________________________________________

Apollo Space Program 40.0 1970’s 10

Space Station Freedom 30.0 1999 30 

Earth Observing System 17.0 2000             15 

Superconducting Super Collider 11.0 1999 30 

Human Genome Project 3.0 2005            Perpetual

Hubble Space Telescope 1.5 1990 15 to 20

Global Artificial Photosynthesis 15(?) 2025(?) Perpetual

Modified from:  Collins FS, Morgan M, Patrinos A. The Human Genome Project: Lessons from Large-Scale Biology Science 2003; 300: 286-290.

Faunce TA. Global artificial photosynthesis: A scientific and legal introduction. Journal of Law 

and Medicine. 2011; 19: 275-281.



❑ Regional and national centers of excellence- competing-but 
bidding for funding and benchmarking with international 
collaborating groups

❑ Regional and national groups coalesce into consortia with 
data-sharing arrangements

❑ Collaboration mainly on global governance  architecture-
UN and UNESCO

❑ Collaboration on sharing major infrastructure built into grant 
requirements and proposals

❑ Corporate and private sponsorship for GAP with major 
researchers as directors.

❑ Modify governance models of existing macroscience 
projects- HGP; ITER, CERN.





GAP Publications

▪ Faunce TA, Lubitz W, Rutherford AW, MacFarlane D, Moore, GF, Yang P, Nocera 
DG, Moore TA, Gregory DH, Fukuzumi S, Yoon KB, Armstrong FA, Wasielewski 
MR, Styring S. Energy and Environment Case for a Global Project on 

Artificial Photosynthesis. Energy and Environmental Science (2013)

▪ Faunce TA, Styring S, Wasielewski MR, Brudvig GW, Rutherford AW, Messinger 
J, Lee AF, Hill CL, deGroot H, Fontecave M, MacFarlane DR, Hankamer B, 
Nocera DG, Tiede DM, Dau H, Hillier W, Wang, Amal R. “Artificial 

Photosynthesis as a Frontier Technology for Energy Sustainability” Energy 

Environ. Sci., (2013)

▪ Open source edition of Australian Journal of Chemistry (edited by Faunce TA) 
Volume 65 Number 6 2012 Artificial Photosynthesis: Energy, Nanochemistry, 

and Governance

▪ Towards a global solar fuels project- Artificial photosynthesis and the transition 
from anthropocene to sustainocene. Procedia Engineering 2012; 49: 348 – 356. 

https://law.anu.edu.au/sites/all/files/users/u9705219/gap_ees_final_feb_2013_0.pdf
https://law.anu.edu.au/sites/all/files/users/u9705219/gap_eesb_march_final_final.pdf
https://law.anu.edu.au/sites/all/files/users/u9705219/gap_ap_and_sustainocene_proc_engineering_2012final.pdf


ARC GAP

ARC Discovery Grant DP140100566. Prof TA Faunce (ANU) 
A/Prof A Bruce (ANU), Prof M Wasielewski 

(Northwestern), Prof. N Lewis (Caltech), Prof, S Styring 
(Uppsala), Prof D Nocera (Harvard), Prof. W Lubitz (Max 
Planck Institute).

Advancing energy sustainability by governance leadership 

in artificial photosynthesis (making fuels from sunlight, 
water and carbon dioxide).

.





Making a GAP-Powered Sustainocene
Mainstream Public Policy

▪ ‘Sustainocene’ coined by Furnass 2012
▪ Technology (GAP) again powering expansion of moral 

sympathy and ideals- towards environmental 
sustainability and global network of local governance-
with communities self-sufficient 

▪ Rights for ecosystems and other species
▪ Preserving legacy fuels for future generations
▪ All human structures sustaining biosphere 
▪ Sustainocene must last over 1 billion years, if the 

human species is to repay its ethical debt to life
Faunce TA. Nanotechnology for a Sustainable World. Global Artificial Photosynthesis as the 

Moral Culmination of Nanotechnology (Edward Elgar 2012)



Slide courtesy James 

Ruse Ag HS GAP 

Conference 


